Mass and Communion tomorrow for the team... Army mule kicks plenty.
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N.B.C. Blue network tonight at 9:30 our time, Army-ND rally from N.Y.

Naturally...

Someone said: "Thy offer Mass and Communion for the team? Why pay special attention to the football squad? Why cheapen Mass and Communion that way?"

Nobody's asking you to go to Mass and Communion exclusively for the team. The primary thing is to go for God's greater glory and your own soul's good.

All that's meant by "for the team" is this: when you come to your prayers of petition, when you're asking for strength against impure temptations, for success in your studies and health for your mother and dad, remember also to ask that no one on our team or Army's be injured and that, if it pleases God, Notre Dame win the game.

Special attention to the football squad..... How many times haven't prayers been asked for the work of the NO SMUT! Commission and the Commission for Peace?

As a matter of fact, this minute your good prayers are being asked for the Notre Dame students who are leaving today for Cincinnati to participate in the

Fifth National Catechetical Congress
of the
Confraternity of Christian Doctrine.

Under the patronage of His Grace the Archbishop of Cincinnati and the chairmanship of Father John E. Kuhn, the Congress seeks to encourage hundreds of thousands of the Catholic laity--and especially college men--to carry on that apostolate which is so close to the Heart of Christ, teaching His little ones, forming their souls to virtue, spreading Christ's Faith to His other sheep.

So often the complaint is justly made: "College men! They're next to useless when they return to the parishes." Let not that charge be true of you.

Now is the time to interest yourselves in study groups, in discussion clubs, in the technique of catechizing and planting the seeds of the one, true Faith.

A few of you tasted the work of the C. C. D. at its regional convention at St. Mary's last year and you admitted it tasted good. With the pressure of "isms" ever at work to push Christianity out of the land, you ought to be interested. See Father Lynch.

Seven Cents A Foot!

And at that price is cheap. But what your contributions of seven cents, what those few you buy won't do! Down in Besley, Alabama a couple of young Passionist priests are struggling to build up a Catholic Home Mission for Birmingham's 200,000 colored folk. At present all that these apostles can boast is a rented store for their headquarters and chapel and not one foot of land to build upon for the future.

If you believe in the apostolate of Father Henry Vetter, C.P., and his brother, drop seven cents into the hands of Chuck Farr II or Frank Lavallo, both of Howard Hall, or "business men" for the Passionists and their future parishioners. If you or your shop list Million, Howard or Cindrich can have your seven cents there. Or send your offering direct to Father Henry Vetter, 1723 Twentieth Street, Besley, Ala.

Keeping Up With These Objections.

"I find it too rough of a strain to be good all the time."

ANS: "How heaven will love you! If that "strain" is a result of "scruples," as a priest and apply the cure, even if it means psychological surgery. If it is laxity of conscience, better make a general confession. Kidding yourself? Try being a man.